
WATER TECHNOLOGIES

FREE – Treated Water Security Plan  
for business continuity 

24/7 protection for your facility against 
water treatment plant downtime

Priority access to ‘ready to go’ mobile  
water services



ReAct Treated 
Water Security

ReAct from Mobile Water Services delivers peace of mind for companies with 
business critical water treatment systems. By registering with this service, 
businesses can ensure that water treatment plant failure does not lead to total 
production plant failure. Mobile Water Treatment Services will ensure the right 
temporary water treatment resources are in place in the shortest possible time to 
ensure minimal disruption and ongoing continuity of supply.

Peace of mind – day and night
There are multiple risks and business consequences 
stemming from a water treatment plant failure, boiler 
or condenser leaks or unforeseen changes in the raw 
water supply.  They include:

• Expensive loss of production

• The cost and inconvenience of a total plant  
shut-down

• Inability to meet a customer service commitment 

• Negative impact on your supply chain

• Loss of reputation in the market

Mobile Water Services cannot eliminate risk particularly 
on ageing plant, but it can give 24 hour peace of mind 
that you have the resources in place to minimise 
downtime and maximise uptime should the worst 
happen.

Register free of charge
Registration is a simple and quick process. We record a 
range of information about the quality, quantity and 
pressure of raw and treated water and the type of hoses/
connections used. This data enables us to select and 
agree the right resources in advance, so that they are 
ready to go at a moment’s notice. 

By registering for ReAct you will receive preferred service 
over the rest of the market ensuring that your priorities 
are also our priorities. You may never need us, but if you 
do, you can be assured of first class service. Furthermore 
as registration is completely free of charge, you have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose.



Case Study 
Generating electricity from 
waste
The Veolia Environmental Services Energy Recovery 
Facility (ERF) at Newhaven, handles 210,000 tonnes 
per year of municipal solid and street cleansing 
waste from East Sussex. This waste is incinerated 
to fuel two 50bar water tube boilers which produce 
steam to drive a turbine generating 19MW of 
electricity.

The high pressure boilers operated at 43.7m3/h 
steam flow and required the water treatment plant 
to have an operational capability of up to 4.5m3/h 
of high purity water. Demineralised water was 
produced on site by an ion exchange plant, but 
during a two day control system modification the 
plant was unable to meet normal output quantity 
and quality.  

Within 4 hours of contact, Veolia’s Mobile Water 
Services had despatched two MOFI™ ion exchange 
units capable of delivering a continuous supply of 
70m3/h of high purity water to the site. The mobile 
solution enabled the turbine to continue running 
at full capacity while the modifications were 
carried out.

Find out more
Register for your free ReAct plan today and ensure your piece of mind. 

For more information:

www.mobilewaterservices.com
mobilewaterservices@veolia.com

0203 567 7517

ReAct benefits at a glance
• Rapid response – all of our assets and trained 

personnel are ‘Ready to Go’ with deployment in as 
little as 4 hours of a call

• Reliable – we have a track record of success with an 
unrivalled reputation within the industry

• Cost-effective – projects are delivered on-time and 
within budget

• High quality service – highly trained engineers 
backed up by a comprehensive range of mobile water 
treatment technology deliver service excellence

• Priority service – registered customers will always 
receive preferential treatment

• Complete safety – Veolia Mobile Water Services is a 
‘Zero Accidents’ supplier

Business Continuity Planning
Business Continuity Management is becoming more 
important as organisations begin to understand the 
impact of disruptive events upon business processes.

ISO 22301 is the latest globally recognised standard 
that enables you to ensure that your company 
can continue to operate ‘business as usual’ during 
unforeseen circumstances. If you are an ISO 22301 
registered company, our ReAct service will also fulfil 
your Business Continuity Planning requirement for your 
water treatment.
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Resourcing the world

For further information

Call: 0203 567 7517
Email: mobilewaterservices@veolia.com

Web: www.mobilewaterservices.com
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